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School Spirit Is
Essential to PHS,
Principal Declares
"Together we can have the
kind of schOOl we, want." Thi!! was
one of the comments Mr. Finis
M. Green mad.e when he spoke to
the student council last wednes-
day.
"School spirit if it is the right
kind can make a school. The scrap
metal drive--- in the morning we
all hanged our heads in shame, but
in the afternoon when everyone,
really got into the spirit this school
was a different 'place.
No' student wants to havehis
teaaher acting as policemen, nor do
teachers care to be thought of in
that way. 'This, however, is up t~ the
student. If -everyone conducts his
affairs in the right way there will
be no need of this kind of situation.
MI'. Green told the council that be
was very much in favor of the new
assembly program. In tJhis way the
students may express their opinion.
"We can set the pace and pattem'.
The sky is the limit as to what we
can accomplish," '
V ••• -
Drinking, Is Disease
Contends Roy Berg
"I bope in your high school you
will do a grand job 'of Allied
Youth," finished M'r. Roy Berg, a
National youth leader in his talk
"Youth Problems," given in asserro-
bly T,hursday of last week.'
M'l'. Berg, in his iSpeech, stressed
the part youth plays in the W8ll'
Ililld youth versus alcohol. He re-
viewed the disastrous effects which
drinking Inflicts on people. Mr.
Berg contended that the drinking
habit Is as much on disease as is
'infaniile paralysis or \tuberculosls. •
V ••• -
Girl Reserves to ,Hold
Initiaton Next Week
The Girl Reserve met yesterday
in their groups. Last 'week the cab-
inet presented an infonm~l skit
taking each line 0 f the Girl Re-
servo code and discussing it.
Tha inltatlon exercises will be
held next Thursday. All girls are
requested to wear white or some
light color.
V ••• -
Three Post.Grads Here
PHS has ·only three~ that
have returned bere this year In or·
del' to obtain more education.
The post-ll'rads are Loyd B 8
ley, Irene Penllels, and Louis M ..
sa,lIa,
Sky is Limit For
Accomplishment
-Says Mr. Finis M. Green
"The scrap metal drive of P.H.S.
and R,J.H,S. was a huge !Success.
The students of junior and senior
'high did remarkably well. I wish
to expJ'ess .my appreciation for this
gr(at piece of work," PJ'incipnl
Finis M. Green stated.
Superintenuell't H. D. McEaehen
said that olpproximately 100 ton of
scrap metal bas been coUected by
the students of alI tlJe schools of
Pittsburg.
The average amount of scrap
iron colIected by each student is
about 80 pounds. About one ton Qf
I'ubber and one and a half t<ms IQf
rags 'Were collected." Mr. McEachen
declared;-
Mr. T. E. Davis, chairman of the
scrap metal committee, said that it
was thl'Ough the enthusiasm ex-
pressed by the Roosevelt students
that the students of PHS caught
the spirit of the drive.
Il.The R.J.H.S. students were ex-
pressing the idea of how each little
peice of scrap metal WQuld help
defeat the JaP!l." Mr. Davis stated.
"The scrap pile in front bf PHS
contains more tin tbll:n any other
pile." Mr. MeEachen declared.
Students of PHS enjoyed a va-
cation of a day from Ilchool ill' ~.
del' to help/With the scrap metal
drive.
Scrap Cam,paign
Is H'uge Success
In PHS-Mr. Green
Hundred Tons Taken
Up By Pupils, Average
80 Pounds Per Person
V ..• -
MI'. Gel'ald M. Carney has en-
tertained In his "royal ,vay" again.
A certain girl was ,;ent around
to him the other day to get IIOme
Booster information. Mr, Camey
stopped the whole band and had
her to step upon th~ 1'.lItful'm to
take bel' bow telling, the boy~ to
answel' any question snll Ill,ked,
When he found she wanted .he
news f,'om him he told her to
come back after school.
, V .•• -'
Delores Williams Now
Working in Fort Worth
D lores WII1Ia.ms, a '42 grad, is
now workjng in the office of Mont-
gomery ward In Fort Worth, Tex.
V ••• -
Jim Irvin, custodian, Is 111 at his
hom
Carney Treats
Guest Royally"
Many high school students have
become air.minded since school let
out last spring. Twenty-seven pupils
arc ,taking the new aeronautics
course, taught by Mr. Leslie
Brock; two seniors, Larry Davis
and Bob Barbero, took flying
lessons at the local airport, and
foul' worked at the glider school.
Those who are taking the course
aro as fQllows: Bob Albers, Dale
Ellis, . Elliot Kiff, Don Bellamy
George Hite, Dale Hyatt, Jimmy
Grisham, Larry Davi~, Norman
Boone, Leroy Kel'Tls, Ray Dee
Evans, Johnny Bel'ton~no, Bill
Plowman, Stanley Stuckey, June
Freeman, Frank Horton, Louis
Massagliu,' Frank Bresnick,· Gene
Richards, Ike Loy Mike Loy, Ken-
neth Baldwin, and Irene Pennel.
Jimmie Grisham, Howard Chan-
cellor, Davis and Ba'rbero haV'O
worked ut the local ah'Pol't.
V ..• -
PHS Students Seem
Air Minded This Year
Assistant Librarian Gives
War Information to Public
..
George Stery Has Great Thrill
.At, Worlds, Series In St. Louis
i He Stands in Big, Line
Four Blocks Long at
5'oclock in Morning
George Story, PHS junior, ex-
- . perieneed one of his greatest
/ thrills last week when he attended Mrs. Irene Graham, assistant
the first two games of the world librarian of PHS, is ~pending most
series at St. Louis in Spol'tsman's of her time this year on a govern-
, Park. ,
George arrived in St. Loui~ at ment project whi~h is to give War
7:30 o'clock, Wednesday on a very -information to the public.
crowded train and immediately, Mrs. Graham receives from the
went to Sportsman's Pal1t where government a list telling her the
he got into /a long line of persons
buying tickets. He got into the 'books available which she could
park after 3,000 had entered ahead obtain free Qf chal'g'e for a smail
of 'him. fee of five or ten cents. From this
While in St, Louis George stay- list she selects those which will be
ed at the Y.M,C.A, across the street of interllst to the students.
from the purk. Thp."Y" was so full The pamphlets are classified by
that Story, and 200 others had to subjects, and Mrs. Graham will be
sleep on cots., glad to help anybody to find the
For the second day's game he got information they are looking fOI·.
up at 6 ~'c1ock. He was only ab,out They are located through the card
the 700th person to go through that catalog Qr a subject file at her desk
one gate that day. Some of the lines A few of the available pamphlets
of persons buying ·tickets were as are Aeronautics, Economic Con-
much as fOllr blocks long, George ditiolW in U. S., Cosu-mers Buy
related, ing, United States Army- Signal
"One thing that I did not like was Corps, Medical Corps, Troops, Para-
going to the game so early and sit- chute, Recreation-Civilian Defense
ting there till about 4 o'clock with- and WomensAuxiliary Al~my Corps.
'Out anything to eat except pop and
hot dogs," 'he --;aid. '
One pIny that thrilled the PHS
representative at the world series
was when vhe Cardinal fielder Enos
Slaughter threw a Yankee runner
out on third 'by a throw from l'ight
field. '1'his runnel' would have tied
up the second game if,it hadn't been
for the good throw and catch.
Arriving back in Pittsburg on
Friday noon, George was very
tired from lack of ,;Ieep, but he at-
tended school in the afte1'll00n.
"I got one of my greatest thrills
on Monday here when I heard the
Cardinals won the series," he de-
clured,
Jim Conover was elected presi-
dent and Glenn Long vice president
Secretary-tre~VsUl·('r .is Oharle~
Yost.
Bud Mathis was voted Student
Coul1lcil repl'esentative with Jim
Conover serving as 'his alternate.
V ••• -
Duerksen Gives Farewell "-
Speech In Assembly
Mr. GeOl'ge Duerksen gave a
farewell ~peech in assembly Fri-
day at 3:15.
Larry Davis gave a pep talk be-
fore introducing Mr. Duerksen. The
band played several pieces ando the
s'tudents sang "God Bless America"
anl! "Clas&mates Stand Together."
School yells were led by the jun-
ior and seni'dl' cheerleaders.
V ••. -
Jim Conover Elected
President of Home Room
former Instructor Is
Corporal in Army
Re.dIlKhl-l'ICTUREB-Sun
Tuesday PHS students scurried over the city, Ilome walking and c'lhers in vehicles of various sorts,
collecting scral) metal a~d piling i('1n front 'of ,the building. S~own above are a few enthusiastic
scrappers climbing aboard the pile in front of the high school.
-'----_.------ ~,'__- ------------------------
Dan J. Tewell, a former PHS in-
structor, is now a corporal in the
_army in Alabama.
Mr. Tewell was inducted into the '
army soon after
school was out
last spring.
Mr. Tewell had
taught speech, de-
bate, and dramut-
ics in I1HS for
four years, during
which time he has
direeted 8it ch
plays as "CrU!lh- Tewell
ing Society" and "The Henpecked
Husband." The debate ,squad was
also under his supervision.
Mr. Tewell has written that he
could tell many interesting experi-
ences that h~ has had in the Ilrmy,
but he wasn't·certain that they were
p'l·intable.
Mr. Tewell was once a student in
PHS and associate editor of The
Booster.
It's Not All Scrap
• Ho.dllwbl-PICTUREK-8un
The live PHS students shown above really ll'ot Into -the scrap drive 'rueaday In a bl&" way, speodln&,
most of the day at collectlon work. The load shown above was the fourth earded by the boys to the
junk pile around the f1all' pole. The thin&, In the middle la not junk, only tit j lopy d by the boys
In their work of h vlln&, aalva&,e. Shown from'left to right, ar J ke Matson, Bob Schwao.le, Gordon
Uamday, Georle Nettelt and Johnny G1 er.
Turn to VICTORY CORPS, page 3
Air Service
If a student intends to work with
the air services, either as a pilot
01' a memller of a ground crew, he
will join the a it' service division.
He should plan to take at least
three of the foIlowing:
a. One yeur of })hysics 01' three
years of mathemlltics.
b. A course in pre-flight aero-
nautics.
e. A course i n automotive me-
chanics, radio, electricity or voca-
ti~nal sh()p course which gives pre-
liminary preparation for the SOl:-
vieing, inaintenance 01: repair of
airplanes.
d. He must be participating in II
program of physical fitness.
e. He must be participating ,n a
program of military ·drill.
If one intends to join the land
forces, he will get into the land
serv,ice division and will take three
of the following: mathematics,
science, physical fitness, one spec-
ial pre-induction' course, a shop
course and military drill.
For Sea Work
One who joins the sea service
uivision must prepare along three
of these lines: high school mathe-
matics, preferably p,lane trigon-
ometry; laboratory science, pre-
ferably physics; physical fitness;
a course in clements of naviga-
tion; a shop course; military drill.
, Members of the production ser-
vice division must have plan~ which
include three of the foIlowing:
agriculture; vocational course in
trades llnd industry; physical fit-
ness; lllUSt have engllged 01' be en-
gllged in part time worl" either
paid or voluntary; military drill .
Members of the community ser-
vice division should be making pre-
liminary preparation in community
or other service occupa~iins such
as teaching, socilll work, medicine,
nursing, dentistry, librarianship, or
other professional services, steno-
The government will soon p~'''­
ville II victol Y COr)18 j)rogl':llll ill : II
high schools ~n the cOllnt! y Lhat is
designed lo "ive boys IIm( girls
greu te I' skills which will be'necucu
luter in carrying on the war.
"No uefinite pillns huve reach(J(1
PHS con'cerning the corps," Princi-
pal Finis 'M. Green remurked.
"Therefore we do not Im,ow when
the corps will relleh us,"
The victory corps, as unnounced
by Washington officillls, will he
broken up into five divisions: '
Air service, la,nd service, sea ser-
vice, prouuction and community
service division.
Victory Corps
,
In High ~chools
Being Planned
No Arrangements Yet
For PHS Pending Word
On All Its Detail~
Bang! Ouch!
"Here's the way It haPllen.
cd '" "No, I disagree. It was
this way." These were com-
ments made by students in
MiSS' Doris Sherman's soclol·
ogy class concerning the "plot·
ed murd~r of Rex Thompson
recently.
An experiment was perform-
med. Lee Harry rtJshed In as
Virginia Tovls started toward
the front of the rOOm. _Rex
ran In afler Lee' and ll'I'abbed
him around the neck. Lee threw
him cIowll and "shot" him
with a blsnk bullet. As the
shot ranll' out,. Rex fell to ",e
floor and Vlrll'lnla screamed
and fainted.
The dus was then asked to
wrIte exactly what they had
seen and heard. Eaeh member
of tbe clallll had a' d'ilrerent
vel'llion of what h had lINn.
And What's More!
By Helen Bendetto
-V-
Kuthryn 'Hatchel', the dignified
!lenior, sprouts mittens in class to
keep wurm. Why, Kathryn, Su-
perman never wore mittens!
V
June Freeman is the person-
ality of the week-Her hilar-
ious escapades arc fumiliar to
all PHS stlJdents. She would
as soon "lay herself flat" for
PHS as not. A likeable person-
ality with punch 'lhat should get
her on top. ,
~V-
Thoro is a possibility that 'the
Purplo und White editol' Illay be
u girl this year; however ,no decis-
ion hus been renched liS yd.
••. - V
The Student Council did an ex-
cellent job of the scrup metul drive
eumpaign. This is only one of
the exumples of the work under-
taken by the Council.
The members of Mr. Briggs'
lioon'CrO'<ml have a unique way Qf
acquainting themselves. Each morn-
ing during homeroom peroid k'U
student giv&.l a sl{etch Qf his life.
Name, age, date and place of
birth, hobbies, likes and dislikes,
and other datum is revealed.
... - V
Little red wooden balls rolling
gleefully in every direction, much
tid the dismay of Mary Nell Clark,
were collected in the office. A
sudden twist of the neck lace by the
owner started the balls l'olling.
, .:. - V
A new column, "Mind Your
Manners," dedicated to those in-
terested in ~oU'l'fl;esY'; will Ibe a
regular feature of The Booster.
It's on page two; hope you like it.
V ••• -
The 'ole Booster ain't whut it
use to be and is still in line for more
changes. The column rule has been
omitted and the second page make-
up' has been altered. The title ban-
ner, too, is due for, some funcy
dress.
-V-
1'he saying of the week i!l
If the bus won't run, ~'ou can al-
ways sleep in itl
-V-
The question of the week is. -
What !ttoup of "THE" stu-
dents in PHS do not like the
current gossip column because
-they have not been mentioned?
My! My! I'll bet you'd go home
if you couldn't be the captain.
V ••• -
Would like more opinions on the
football king and queen sugges-
tion. Time is limited so get YOUI'
"two cents" in soon.
,y ••• -
Rev. Armstrong Speaks
To Hi·Y Chapter Groups
"Be fail' in training as well as,in
the game, is the rule of COlllllllon
decency and good sportsmanship,"
stated Rev. Arthur R, Armstrong
when he spoke to a group meeling
of the Hi-Y, Thursday of last week.
';He oSaid nllist sports are clean,
but all of the Qutstanding sports-
men are cleaner yet.
"The Golden Rule upplies to
!!ports as well as everyday life",
said Rev. Armstrong.
The training one gets in sports-
manship while he is a,n IIUllete,
he should carry with him alI the
rest of his life.
TOllllmy Davis had the devotions.
Rex Thompson acted as mllster of
ceremonies.
V ••• -
Rex Thompson
Has Exciting Time
....:V..:O:.;;L:.;;U~M.:;,:E:...:.;X:.:.;X;..V,;.I1_I ~ • ~ P_ITT,SB_U_R_G;..'_K_A_N_S_J~'tt,:-' 0_CT_O_B_E_R_9_,_19_.._2.__-:-_.__F_o_U_R_P_A_G_E_S N~0.:._:S--
~. t's A Real Junk Pile
v ... -
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JEEP-and PEEP
V
• •• just a hint to Bruce Paxton-Carol
Price still has that certain flame in her heart.
V
• •• -PEGGY COCHRAN and Bill ENDI-
COTT are. that way about each another•
There are plenty of others who would like to
be in her shoes, and she's not so bad herself.
V
• • • HAROLD WILLIAMS has had three'
dates with sophie RHOMA SCHMIDT. Not
bad but where is Stan Seymour 01' maybe
you better ask RUTH WRAY.
V
; •• :-and last but not least, we come to
"OTTO" So far this'week he has dated MARY
NELL OLARK, NORKA LI'fTLE, andMARY
CRAIG. What p, I,
•
•
V
• •. - Someone called MARY ELLA BEGAN-
DO to be sure the Booster was sent to HAR-
RY HARTMA1ir, former student of PHS.
Could it be one of his old flames 'f
V
· .. - It looks like FRANK BRESNICK. is
losing l1is punch. Betty Pumill has been dat-
ing bON BRYAN, '42.
V
· .. - JACK MARSHALL receives plenty of
attention in fourth hOUl' library from LETHA
PARSONS and SAMMIE SELLERS. We also
hear that BONNIE GOHR thinks he's all
... right.
V
· .. - What marine that Wl),S vice president
of the junior class last year proposed to a cer-
tain charming senior lass over the telephone?
V
• . . - the Chinese word for "flunk" is
"chamkynkosptezy," which is easier said
than done.
V
· .• - a little birdie told me that DOYLE
ROGERS has popped that certain JIuestion
to MARY ANN FARRIS. We'l1let you know
her answer as soon as we find out.
V
· .• - Gosh! It looks like BILL KEITH and
LORENE J;lAMILTON have real1y been
bitten by the love bug this time.
V
· •• -a tip- to you girls-MARY ADELE
WOODBURY informs us that K. U. does
something for the boys! Couldn't be that date
with BILL DAUGHERTY-or could it 'n'!
V
• • • -and then' there was the little moron
who killed his parents just so he could go to-
the orphan's picnic.
V
• •. -DAVID DILLER has been seeing quite
a bit of LAVON MASQUELIER.
V
• .• -Owing to three similiar notes found in
The Booster box last week written by the
same hand, someone seemed very anxious to
get JEANNE KNIGHT'S name in print con-
nected, with CHARLES BABCOCK, JOE
HORTON, and CARL CRELLY; so here it is.
V
• •• - What cute sophie real1y struted her
stuff Saturday night with one of our out-
standing seniors? Is it true that just as he
todk her to the door, she removed her glasses
-?Why?
V
· .. -We suggest that The certain group of
girls who term the gossip column "smelly"
because their names haven't been in it should
submit their contributions through the Boos-
ter Box. We will be only too glad to alter the
odor~ ,
V
"Go to father" she said when I asked her to
•wed
And she knew that I knew that her fath-
er was dead. .
And she knew that I knew what a life he had
lead
And she knew that I knew what she
meant, when she said,
"Go to father I"
, .
•
••
•
'rhe Echo
•
•
•
•
•
•
'"
•
'"
V ••• -
Nellie had a little lamp,
A jeulous larilll no duubt,
For w~len Nellie's beau came in
The little lump went out.
Columbus Hecord
V •.• -
"I drew a 'line at kissing."
lie said with firey ex-h'nt,
But he was only a footba1l
player,
So over the lin~ he went.
Borrowed
V ••• -
Birds of u feathe,'
Flunk together
Little Willie Burns.
Didn't go to !reaven.
Little Willie Burns.
The Independence Student
V •.• -
Little Willie Burns
Sut on a stove,
Little Willie Burns.
He flunked in Enjtlish
He failed in Math.
The boy ,;nid witll a hiss,
I'm looking fOI
The guy who said
Thut ignorance Is bliss.
The Echo
V ••• -
A boy-a book
A girl-u look
Book neglected-:-
F~!nk expected.
Borrowed
V ••• -
Grundpu in a speedy car,
Pushed the throttle down too fur
Twinkle, twinIde 'little star
Music by the G. A. R.
Wyandotte Pantogruph
V ••• --
V
.'. • - Here we go again to help inform all
you gossip lovers what is huppening around
the dark corners of PHS.
V
· •. - ARTHUR WALKER gets notes from
GEORGENA WAGGONER in fifth hour
math class. Must be leading to something.
V
• •. - a certain s~phie, named CASSIS LEM:'
LER would like an introduction to JOHNNY
GLASSOR so she can ask" him to a coming
dance.
Soid the ink to the puper:· V
You:re vclgar und 'toughj •• '. - INA MARIE WHITE and JOHNNY
Your lines aren't gl'uceful, MASQUELIER are doing ull right since their
. Your edges ure rough." date Saturday night.
The alliper said: -'. . V
"Why 1I0 you cling to me'then? .•.• - LEE HARRY seems to occ~IPY a great
Your ,record is criminal deal of VIRGINIA LEE'S time. ~
Yo.u're just out of the pen." V
The Sugur Beet Mr. _ Miss
V ••• - Met _ Kissed
More - Kisses
Mr. -Mrs.
areas.
V ... -
Four Kansas City, Mo., girls
couldn't stand the temperature any
longer, so they took off their ahoes
lind walked up Tenth @treet. They
were .seen running when the pave-
ment grew wat1n.
- V ••• -
A private pilot took the aeron.
lIutics students of Emporia high
school riding in an airplane, if
they had the consent of their par.
ents. The puplis were taken up
indlvidua1l,Y, each trying hand at
the c:ontrols.
V • :._
Mr. Harold A1Ien, who has
doubled for su h famous motion
picture stan as Melvin Doulll&a,
F~derlc March, Bave I a projfram
for the ltudente at 1'''80 h~h In
i'ar,o, N. P.
By Norma Little
Students of the Washington high
school in Salina, Kun., were trying
to find out who puinted theil' flug .
pole such bright colors. Some think
it was "Andy," a history teucher
und some think it was several of
the "fellers" who went to ull thut
tl'ouble for the sake of a prank.
V •.• -
Boys of a vocational agriculture
class in Sp;ingfield, Mo., Were so
eagel' to do their part in the "Food
for Victory" .campuign that they
carried on a cooperative potato
project this summer. Fertilizing
experiments showed a double pro-
duction and improved quality on
fertilized areus, over unfertilized
: The'Trading Post •
'"
...
'"
tHE BOOSTER'
If you'd impress her mother
That you're to the' manner born,
Come IIIp and knOCk each time you
ca1l.
And don't lean on that hornl
V •• ~-
THE MAN BEHIND TIlE DRILLS
I'm !lure you've met him,
"The man behind the drl1ls."
Ho hus exciting work,
Giving other people thrills.
If you must drive a "fire truc:k," •
Don't do it when you're dating;
You may feel very dasillng, but
You'll get a minus rating!
"Let the ladies enter first."
Is sti1l the manners rule,
And thot applies at home, when
~Jt,
And even ,when in schooll
With grabbing pinchers,
He ]lulls for 'relief
Wil1h buzzing /JIeedles
He saws away, your teeth.
-Helcnathene Reeder
V •.• -
Jones: I've had this car for'
years and never had a Wrook.
Smith: You mean you've had
this wreck for years and ever had
•a car.
Visitor: "What a glofioua paint-
ingl I wish I could take those
lovely colors home with me,"
Artist: "You- will. Ybu're sit-
ting <I'll my paint box."
V ••• -
Victim: What did you say' .this
meat was?
Waiter: Sprin~ lamb. .
- Victim: I believe you. I've '~en
c:hewlnjf on one of the Iprlnjfl tor
an ~lU'.
V. ;.-
A five foot four inch sophomol'e
with brown eyes black huir und a
very cute personuljty is Pauline
Beachaump.
She is the vice-president of
the sophomore clu..Bs, a member uf
G. A. A., Junior Red Cross, Girl
Reserves and is very interestcd in
bowling and bllsketbull.
Her fuvorite 1'ood is a big juicy
steuk and her fuvorite song is
"String oC Peurls."
"My nmbition is to teach physi-
cui educution at Vassal'," remurked
Polly.
V •.• -
Joe Horton, president of the so-
phomore cluss is a tall, heavy built,
sundy ~aired lad. On Sept. 7, 1027
Joe appeared on the scene at lola,
Kas.
His favorite spolis are archery
and footbull and he is a c~mera
fiend.
Joe likes to sit down to a good
heudy meul of steak and potatoes
then round' up on cherry pic.
. His umbition is to be a d'Oetor.
V
Offhand Interviews
Mary Lou Kinsch.---,I)frIl't you
think this would be cute?
Jim Bertone-You never usked
me. .
Mary Beaucham\l-Do you want
your key?
Bill Wulker-Hey, Jim wait, she
wunts to walk wth you.
hi!! CIl1.unch-WGJat do you think'
about pOol' me?
Kenny Coulter-What did you
tell her?
Helen Robins-I hl1.ve to hurry
so I can get iny typewlliter.
Bonnie Hall-Don't you kids
think I am as quiet aa a mouse? _
Johnny Glasser-I have an acti-
vity ticket,· but not with me.
Wal'oon Bl'inkman-Yes, I think
she i~ good- looking.
Janis Bennett--Let's go down
to the library, and see if Bill Flet-
cher is there.
Billie Gravel'-'-No one likes tbe
BOO6ter ibis year. None of our
crow'. Il&Dl baa been iJl It.
I
~:C_o_'n_s_m_·o_us_:~,·~N_'o~t~_C~_om~p~la~~~en_t_·.I·~' ~III
THE S,POTLIGHT ... '" '" '" '" '" '" • ~~
BITS ~B:T~AUTY ; This'& That '",:~, i)_.~{..,,) !~\. f-Jr j)Of) Q-.l
A five fooL, foul' inch, dark-hall'- • '" '" . '" '" ... '" -:::;. , /.J /1C I ( n V
ed,brown- eyed future airline Inost;
css (she hopes) is the senior chlsR, For' you'l' fal1 warprobe Cnmel by M.E.B.
sccretary, Violet Graham. nil' is ul3'ul1 Lhe fuvol'ite, 01' to A nut at the wheel
VI'olet I'S II member of Girl Re- bo mOl'cl col!!rful, select· a bright A ,pcach at the l'lght '
sel'ves "nll Forum Club.,Her hobby pluid rovrJ'sible, For moral boost-• A turn in the roaq
is keeping n scrnpbook 'and writing ing includo Victory red in your' F
lettcrs. , fnJl attirc. 'ruit snlad that nl::;~owed
She snys" hcr fnvorite food is pie, We predict "woolics," a new type
especinlly coconut, Her favorite co- of shoes to be number one in llny V ••• -
lor is red" llnd ico hockoy is hoI' pUl·ude. Bonnlc Jean Holden set Here lies a man
choicc oC sport's. tho paco. Whose crown was won
, V ..• _ Dress your nails with "Young By blowing down the barrel
On 'a cold duy in Novcmber of red," --pel'fect with your Yictory Of an empty gun.
1020 in a smtllI town called Fron- ensrmole. ,No sooner down theJu~kets aro available in hues 'TI I I bltenae, Kas., a little bay with brown' "arre Ie ew
l'a,l1ging from soft tun to victory Then' up "'-0 goldenhnir n'\'ld oyes was born to Mr. nnd ....
Mrs. Tony Bertone. They '\'lamed . red in !;uede. , . Stairs he Rew.
this boy James Arnold. Ah even the army ,has gone to The Sugnr Beet
Jimmy is 'llOW asonior in PHS and' tha girl's headsl-Jeep huts nre ns V ... _
popular with PHS co-eds as they,is pl'Csident of his class. His favo-
rite f'Ood is 'Spnggetti, of which ,he RI'e essential to the nations dough-
ents quite II bit. He likes to see boys. .
EI'I'ol F.lynn nnd Bctty Grable in Mnry Nell Clurk weurs her col-
lection of Indian jewelery on hertho movies.
wl'ist. Anyone with a few bruce-Jimmy pluys center on the foot-
bull teum unci isn't bud ut all. lets' to spare should sen d them
V around, und !;he 'will bo glud 'to
, uccept them.A singer is bOI'll! On May 11,
1027 in Bush, II!., a black curly- Put corduroy on your must list!'
You - gil'1s who are writng to
top was born. Her first cry wus like men in the service over !;eas, re-
a note of music. member them at Christmas, but
She hus blue-green eyes and a, think of ·them eurley. Send their
fnir complexion und f is five feet,' gifts before November 1.
3 inches tull. Shc w~nts to become V •.• _
a greut singer and likcs English. Uncle Sam's Ron· Call
Her favoritc sports are busketbull Followilig is a list of som~ of
and football. Red and yellow ure. PHS's fo:lImer 'studen~ nbw lin.
hor favorite colors. She udores ttl tho armed' forccs.
reut! biogruphies. John W: HerrelI,-army, out of U.
- She belon.gs to various clubs and S. A.
is the junior cheerlcuder. By this Hurold D. Ristuu, army, Texas
description we could find it only to Roy Thompson, navy, California
bo Mury Adele Wocdbury. Duane Thompson, alimy, Texas
V . . . - H'a!'l'Y Hurtman, navy, California
On Sept. 11, 1!l20, in a to\rn Junior Chancellor, nuvy, out of
called Carterville, Mo., a blessed U. S. A.
event evented. You've guessed it John Wilson, urmy, out .of U. S.
It was then that "Juke" Muts<l'll, A..junior class pl'esidemt, saw his Finley p'orter, nuvy, out of p. S.
first of this cruel world. A.
:As soon l1'.l he was able to crawl Bob 'Voss, nnvy, out of U. S. A.
Jack Steele, army, Texas _
out of his cradle-he began to ex-
, Bob Stover, al1my air corp, Tex-periment with ,his little chemistry
set. He also showed interest in asGarlund Miller, navy, Florida'
airplunes und geometry. JohnyDuncan, al'my, C~li:r'Orll'ia:'~ Hoping to grow up us a faIMu!! Judson Waggoner, army, Ark-
-football star, he ute his Wheaties~l' every morning und is proud to state. a'llSUSthat he weighs 135 pounds and ' J.B.Stacy, .llI;n:y: .Ala'ska.plays with eJlI1t gr~t tea:m~ '''Dhe
'Dragons." E!1!Jj
To tlJO'Se of you who dj1n't know '0 • , 0
him from this minute biography
(und no wonder,) "Jake" chri!Sten-
ed Eurl,jr ., is in' Mr. Dorll'l1
Woods' hOllle/ room. He hus dill'k
bl'o\vn huir and eyes, is, five feet
six inches talC He doesn't like to
read, und girls~his, phone number
is 3875.
~.~
•
KANSAS SCHOI,ASTIC PHESS
ASSOCIATION
PHSians to Farm
According to a recent statement by GOVel'-
nor Payne Ratner, the f~rm .labor shortag.e
is so acute that it may be ne~essar.y to draft
all available manpower includmg hIgh school
students. . . 'f
This means that in addlt~on to the fi teen
hour athletic program whIch may soon ~e
inaugurated in PHS, that a schedule WIll
have to be worked out to accommodate ~he
farm' program ; howeve! Pittsburg not bemg
a prominent rural sectIon may exclude PHS
from this program. .
Ah I perhaps we shall yet dIscover some
farming talent in the crowd. ..- '
V ••• -
Did YOlt Hear? .
"Did you hear," is the introduction to man's
worst enemy, "gossip." 'Cause when tongues
hegin to curl over choi~e bits he starts the
down of his fall. ,
The tiniest wrongdoing is magnified to
scandal, and innocent people are felled by the
"axmen's blow."
"Please," ambitious offenders of this
crushing crime, "verify before you speak 1"
EDI'l'OIUAL
Editol's-in-chief Mury Begundo, -Helen Bendotto
NewH editors .... Billie Hinehurl,. EliziLbeth' Oldham
Editorial page ellitar _ Betty Nichols
Exchunge editor _ -r Norma Jeun Little
Sports editors Buddy Dacr, John,Hudson
Art editor _ _ _ _ _.. Holen llobinll
Reportel's , Budely Buer, Mury Ella Begand."
Helen Bendetto, Mury Nell Clurk, Chistine Cottroll,
John Hudson, Norma Jean Little, Peggy Dean
Moore, BeLty Nichols, ElizubE.th Oldham, Helen-
athene Reeder, BuLL)' Rinohart, Dillie Rinehart, Hell,n
Robins; Wanda Shelburn, Dorothy Stundlee, Cla\'l\
Tathom, Virginia 'revis, ROHolie Williamson.
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising manager _ ..... Clara Tatham
Business manuger .. ... Elizabeth Oldham
Advertising solicitors __..:: Virginia Tevis, Rpsolie
Williamson, Doro~hy Stnnillee, Wanda Shelbul'll,
Mary Nell Clark.
Cireulation manager Betty Rineha~t
ADVJSORY STAfF '
Journalism .. Mr. George J. Frey
Printing ll4r. John E. White
Entered us second cluss mutter, October 4, ] 026,
at tho post olnce of Pittsburg, Knnsus, under act of
Congress, Murch 3, 1870.
Advertising rutes 25 cents pel' column inch; 20
cents by contract.
Complacent 1.(ansas?
Not on Youl'Life
The people of the middlewest, especially
Kansans, are severly critized throug'ht the
nation for what is termed their complacent
attitude' toward the war effort.
Kansa~s are not ~(jmplacent. This is an
unfair. categpry in which to class them. Kan-
sans have fought in' the Solomons, Pearl
Harbor,. and at Midway. They fight on all
fronts with grim determination. The cJ.:eam
of the youth have answered the call to the
colors gladly.
The people of the middlewest have not
been exempt ,from war casualities. Although
it is realized that theil's is an area least likely
to be bombed, they carry out ail'. raid in-
structions willingly. The people as a whole,
have responded whole heartedly to the civil-
ian defense progl·am.
Kansas women have volunteerd for nurses
aids, for the W. A. A. C.,' and the Waves
and other similar organizations. Kansans,
sweat long hOUl'S in war plants.
Kansans are war conscious I They are not
complacent.
. V ••• -
Zoom! Whiz! Ammunition
Zoom I Whiz I And the next thing you
know the floor around the wastebasket is
littered with paper. ' I I '.
Of course those were just practice shots.
Wait till they really get started.
There are two sides to this contest. The
"Supermen" on the left claim to have "x-ray,-
vision and can 'stand behind a table, throw
over it and hit the basket, becaul'le with their
supernatural vision, they can see the target
through the wood. '
The William Tells don't believe them, b\lt
claim they are the better of the two, because
as their name implies the~r can hit anything.
The battle is on! Paper comes from every'
direction. Better duck or you'll be hit I Hope
the teacher doesn't come in until this is over.
Time's up! The results are that there are
wads of "ammunition" everywhere but in
the basket.
Perhaps one person did hit the target, but
the "bullets" were flying so fast that no one
knows who did it.
Then the contestants have to walk over to
the basket and place the paper inside. They
could have done this in the first place and
saved all the trouble, but they just had some
energy to spare and didn't know how else to
use it.
Kansans' War
\. '
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Leathernecks Leafl Tough
Life, Says Former~S'tudent
Be~i1de.r~dSophie Hunts LiQrary
/ ..
Phone 587104 E. Fifth
R. M. Collins
INSURANCE
HAVE
You outgrown your
insurance?
We'lI be glad to make aJ1
inventory of your
policies.
Lfle Harry in. Army
During'Summer
Leo Hany, a sehior in PHS,
wus in tbe army fOl' two 'months
and 22 duys ,during the summer.
He was stationed at the ail' cor~
rcplacement center at Jefferson
BUl'l'acks in' St. Louis.
On entering the army, Hany
was given two summer uniforms, I/o
winter uniform, field ealing uten-
sils a gas mask, and other items.
As a soldier he got up at 5:45
every morning. Lights had to' be
o'ut at !J o'clock every nig.ht, and
everyone was Wbe in bed at 11.
Euch duy they had to march
and drill for three bours. Most
soldiers had to do kitchen police
lind guard duty quite frequently.
The boys ut camp were allowed
to 'go to St. Louis about three
times a week. In the city they
could 'see major-league baseball
games free and go to the shows
for half price.'
At camp' there was much enter-
tainment and recreation. M'any
lJersonalities a1]d movie stars in-
cluding Frank McHugh, Marjorie
Weavcr Jeannette MncDonald, Al- .
vino Rey and others appeal'ed in -
,camp to entep;uin tbe boys.
Sonle o'.f the sports at Jefferson
Ba,rl'Ucks were boxing, wrestling,
baseball, softball, and basketball.
Harry commented that the food
was exceptionally good, llnd that
he liked anily life very much. He
!?'ained 21 pounds during the sum- .
mel'.
He is nOW back in school after
havillg received an honorable dis-
charge from the army because of
an iIlnes'S.
After he graduates next spring
he plancs_jo cnlist in the Navy. .
V •••-
Elect· Shirley William8
The following students were
elected officiers of Mr. Marion
Nation'~ bonic a'Ol}m: President,
Shirley Williams; vicco president
Rueweda G'ilmore; Sec'l'etar y-
'l'rcasul'c Mary Beauchamp; Stu-
dent Council representative, Bob
Barbero; Student Council alter-
nate, Colleen Michie. '
V .•. -
Boy to pencil: If you don't write
I'll fill you full of lead.
Lady to rug: 1£ you don't .keep
clean, I'll beat you.
Killer to a walnut: Shut up 01'
I'll cl'Uck you.
V •.• -
Catch a Jap upon your hook; buy
some stamps and fill your. book.
Pittsburg Market
and Grocery
Fancy Meats a.nd Groceries
2002~4 N. BdwX.-:-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver
-Booster Lectrocut
"These girls arc going to get me
all wet yet. Hey, this is 1Jhe swim-
ming 11001. Where's the library?"
V .•. -
fathcl' knew a .monith
his dellth when he would
, "My
before
die."
"Who told him ?"-
"The judge."
V ... -
Too Many Attend
Red Cross Club
"There isn't enougtJ ,room for
all the gil'1s who want to do Red
Cross work," stated Miss Doris
Sherman at the Red Cross mceting
last Tuesday. Her decision was to
let the junior'and senior girls and
twenty sophomore gil'1s take Red
Cross this half of the yellr.
The other sophomorc girls will
take it the next half.
Therc lire seventeen girls taking
Imitting, elevcn making scrap-books,
and twcnty-one to attend lectures.
,V .. ,-
The U. S. doesn't need a propo-
gancln mnister. W,htn thl! Jl1PS be-
lieve their own stories, thut's e-
·nou!\'b.
{VUViJiFi2l{
<::!lIo1:~,"~R
"Shoes For The Entire Family"
511 North Broadway
.~-----------4
'BOTEFUHR'S
NEW
MUSIC STORE1
Phone 908 -
Open Eveningli
South Bdwy.
VISIT
-The OttoWay
The district's
finest drivein, .
The Wars
The roar of the cannon had censed,
'l'he moan of the wounded hud fled,
Peace wus declared, vhc l\.rmisiice
signed--·-
But, sml hEarts still wept fOl' their
dedd,
Now, again the war 'cries s'ever,
Invading the realm of the free,
Whil~ 'men lie wounded a'nd dying
.As death l'ains from land, sky and
~ea. ,
Tbe last Wllr was 'called by the
people,
"The .war that would end all wars,"
But no\v u like 06ecne is enucted--
,l':xceeding the lilst one "'v far. ,
While the whole of Europe seems
doomcd, .
A'S a ship with death at the helm,
We all praise God and our cou.ntr~·,
Since we live in America's realm.
So-- while al'lllies of it-;>n, advance,
Causing morcy and hono\' to flee,
Each American knows in his
patriot's ~leart--
That this lund must furever be free.
/' -Robcrta Lanr;furd.
V .. '.-
Host (doing the honors)-And
that is a portruit of ill~' great·
gl'll(\t-gTandfather.
Visitor- WOllder;£ul! Why, he
doesn't look .'any older than you.
V •.•. -
Tho teacher 'had been giving a
lesson tbe reindeer, its haunts,
1mbits, and uses: One boy was not
paying the slightest attention, so
the teacher pounced on him.
"Now, Timmy, what is the use
of the reindeer?" she asked h~m.
Tho startled youngster looked
nOllJllused, and '\lhen l'eplJed:
"Pleusc,' ma'am, it makes things
grow:
511 N. Bdwy
"Don't eet excited girls, I'm IIOt
going to take' clothing. I'm only
lool<ing for t'he library." .
PhQ.723
Nu Way Cleaners
Ph,one 3~93
•1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell
Rembrandt
Studlo,
Coml\lerce Shoe
Shop'
Chas., O. Theis, Prop.
106 w: 4th. Phone 803
The Sacrifi~e
The bl'ack of the clouds blotted out
the \vhi~e,
The Sky was tinged' with sJolm~
gray,
The old elm -tree seemed to shiver
and shake,'
Afrllid Qf the dU\vning day.
Two figures stood in the hill alone,
By a mound that was fresh and
new,
And the pure wbite cross that bore
the nume, ,
Still ,glittered and shone wi th bhe
dew.
No gallant marker' skwed his'
grave, .
No gild on the Jimple .name,
No medals 01' banners marked this
place of, rest,
Unsung:-just with hOI1O'r--not fame.
T.ho two figures stand In silent
hurt,
Untoucbed by the world's Jast joy,
Hearl:.!l aching to know that death
'had ·to e1l1im, ~
With grimness, their only boy.
Yet fuey know with a hoping
swelling pride-_
That their son is- and a\ways will
be,
One of the many, many bruve sons,
Who have hdped keep America free
And they know that peace will
someday come,
With the pas'Sing of 'var's gray 'hue,
AmLthe bright colored sky that will
'. cover their land, .
W.ill be ppinted an R. A. F. blue.
So, with uplifted faces amI shining
eyes,
They look to the sky, nnew--
Where the gl'Uy clouds seem to
to pass away,
And the sun comes shining through-
Roberta Langford.
II
.'
"Now let's' sec, whcre ,did the
library Ito?"
I.
next to
Colonial The:atre
For That
Cooling
Refreshment
of Delicious
fresh fruit juices
./ and soft clrinks
Stop at
Muse's Orange
Bowl
HOLLY'S
/ STUDIO
,620 North Broadway
V
Customer: Have you frogs' legs?
Waitress: No, you fresh thing,
It's rheumatism ~hat makes me
walk this way.
-BooSTDR LeCTROCUl
The American flag, that flies daily in front of PHS, is raised lit
7 :30 a. m. and is lowered a't 5 p. m.
"The way to salute the flag is to Ilut your right hand over your
heart and then Ilut it strllib>1ht. ou t Iialm utnv'lIrd," when relleating.
the words 'to the flag' in the Amerlcl}n' Crelld, stated 1\11'. Finis M.
Green. principal.
Here Chester Smith is shQwn, liS he raises the flull'.
v ... -
Vo~ing in Hallway
Is JourlJa'ism F~d
M,l'. George Frey~s first hour':
journalism class'ran int<f difUculty
\Vthen they went to homeroom ,to
vofe after the election assembly.
, The difficulty seemed to be that
Mr. Frey's room was occupied by
a Roosevelt class at that time.
The clas!! reclined in many
·.graceful positions on the step!! out-
side Mr. Frey's room. The ballots
were then passed out and the news
hawk'lS went to wO)'k with the job
of voting.
PHS Senior usa Hostess
At Campjn Califorllia
Miss Shjrley. Wi\liams, schior,
was a junior usa hostess this
summer while livin~ in Santa
Monica; California.
Every Wednesday a driver, two
hostesses, und a m!ltron went in
a station wagon to different camps
~o supply them with games, puzz-
les lind books.
Friday night is entei·tainment
night and the hostesses go to dif-
ferent camps. They can bowl or
play many various games includ-
ing cal'd games. 'Refreshments
are, served.
Among the soldiers at the camps
Shirley meet. some bo'Ys from
Frontenac atul a cousin of Lou
Costello:
'I
Vanity 'Box
Beauty Shoppe
J2S E. 4th Pho. 94
Mrs. Peafr Baker, Prop:
Dec.ker Ins. Co.
115 W. 5th. . Pho. 1212
Save Scrap Iron-The Boys
In The Army Need It
drilling about six-fifteen. We get
a short rest period about 10 o'clock.
Then we are lit- it again', and if we
drill well enough t.o suit the in-..
structors we quit about noon. Then
we have chow, after that we fall
out again and drill until four or
five in the evening~ ·Then back to
our barracks again. We condition
our rifles, wash clothes (we wash
every ,day) and take our daily
shower. We then change into
clean clo,thing. We change every
day. except for our trousers.
Study I\'t Night
Some evenings we study our
handbooks. We must learn a lot,
all about the nomenclature of ·the
rifle and pistol, extended orders)
close orders and Imany others. There
is' plenty to think IIJbout. We learn
how to roll our equipment for light
and heavy marching orders; how
to lay it out on our bunk for in-
spection and it has to be exactly
right.. At night we go to the movies,
special for recruits.
1 can tell you this much, any
guy that clln make it through the
first seven weeks of .training' is
tough, and he will be able. to make
it from then on.
After training is over a "Boot" ,
becomes a full fledged leatherneck.
Marines got this name because he
gets sun burned until he looks like
a well-tanned piece of leather.
History on Clothes
A marines uniform is something
that you really s.hould know about.
The seven buttons on his blouse
represents the seven great battles
fought. by the United States ma-
rines all over the world, they muy
add another for Wake Island.· The
red stripe down the side of .those
sky blue trousers we wear stands
for the blood we shed during the
Mexican War.
The l}evildogs (as we are some-
times calledl) are the best rifle
shots in the world. We try hurd
for the 'medals we win for being
crack shots.
The' air patrol of the marines
is just about perfcct. Now 'don't
get the. idea I'm bragging. It's
--true we carry OUl' history in our
clothes. The marine corps started
waY' back in 1775. They called
us sea soldiers then. Don't let that
fool you. A marine is a real sold-
ier on land as well as on sea.
1 could write a lot more about
being a marine, but this will give
you a rough idea how 1 feel about·
it.
Yours,
Pvt. James -R. Aichele
(Jim Langdon)
HARRY'S CAFE
FINE FOODS I
412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611
Graduates of '42
Pledge Greek Clubs
The Inquiring' Reporter 0-' •
Question: What do you look for-
ward to most throughout the
school year?
Many of lallt year's seniors have Bonnie Holden: gadie Hawkins
been pledged to the variou!! frater- Day.
nities and sororities at K.S.T.C. George Timmons: To find a girl
The ilollowing are members of I really love.
these fraternities and sororities: Mnry Adele Woodbury: The ju-
Sigma Sigma Sigma; JOlin Hig- '- nior and senior frolic.
gins, Jean Helbig, and Lois Deane Pat Clemens: A date with Polly
Meyer. Beachump.
Kappa Delta Kappa fmtel11ity: Dottie Lou Thomas: Football
Bill Albers, Bob GarriSon, Dana games.
Lemler Eugene Montee Bob Piper, Louise Claire DuBois: Dances.
Jimmy Rupard, Eldon Watslo'n, Jess Velia: A i'eal thrill.
Oharle5 Wheeler, and Don Wright. Carol Brown: A new rOl11ance.
Sigma Alpha Iota sorority: Bob Schwanzle: A hot date.
Phyllis Fretwell, Mary Anderson, Deborah Naylor: To march with
Betty Lou Thomas, and Patsy the band the first football gnme.
Hutto. Peggy Moore: Saturdays and
Sigma Tau GlIJmlll1a fraternity: Sundays.
Jack Crews, Bill JHorton, J. O. June Ann Davidson: 3:38 every
Biggs, John Halfhill, Jerry Esch, afternoon.
Roy Noel, Jimmy Millington and Patrica Lane: A date (period.)
Charlc.s Klobassa. Mary Daugherty: Dances.
Alpha Si~m~ Alpha sollO'rity; Hclenathene Reedel': Finding
Chllrlatte Miller, ~etty Lance Ja- the man in my life.
net Malcolm, Phylhs Fretwell,Bct- V ••• _
ty Pyle, Beverly Stacy.. Bettie V· t C
Berc'htold, CIIJDlillll Bumgul'Iler,and IC ory orps...
Colleen Vercoglio. (continued from page 1)
Phi Mu Gamma sorority. Jel'l'e man, homemaking, child care, home
Jo Hilboldt, Lois Tordeur, and Mar- grapher, typist,' bookkeeper, sales-
-tha Packard. nursiJlg, or nutrition. He must be
Phi Sigma E'psilon fraternity; engaged in studies pl'epuring for
Don Lynn, A. L. Tanner, Jack Del- work must be participating in II
Illmaide, 'Bill Delamaide, and Fran- program of physical fitness, or he
cis Pos'tai. may be participating in a program
Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority; of military drill.
Lida Lee Shastcen. An insigne has. been designed
V ••• - for each of these divisions.
Marjorie Humbard Elected
Marjorie Humbard was elected
president of Miss Helen Lanyon's'
home room. •
Other officers were as follows:
> Clara Belle Magie, vice president
Virginia Lance, secretary treasurer'
Lavetta PortCl', student council
representati~e; and Jeanne Mitch·
ell, student l:ouncil alternate.
To K\Ve students a vicw of
the Jife ot " Marine, James
Aichele, known here as Jim
(angdon, a former PHS stu-
dent of last year, has written
the following letter:
"Tell it to "the Marines." Yeah
-you've heard this plenty of times,
and you will hear it as long as we
have an Army and a Navy. Since'
Geol'ge -Washing-
ton crossed the
Delaware, the Un-
ited States Mar-
"ines have been
fighting this. coun-
- try's battlils on
land as well as
on the sea.
Langdon 'So here is one
marine that'is telling it to you. 1
am ~vriting tbis letter Ito tell you
as usual,"The Marines have lamled,
and have the situation well in hand."
1 am feeling fine, but then 1 would-
n't be a madile if it were not so, net
that 1 want to brag, but it is no sec-
ret that the madnes are always on
the job wherever there is any troub-
le. We are 'the trouble shooters.
I Troublesome
The -gobs are troublesome at
times and we have to slap them
down to let 'em know who really is
"boss.'; Not that we hold any
grudge against t)1.e sailors, but
as you kn~w the navy is the navy
and that's that! Our examination
is pretty stiff. You sure have to
be about 100 per cent healthy to
become a marine. W'hen we ,came
to the training station our first
job was to take over and clean up
the recruit depot. Being a private
in the marines, you learn -that the
first thang to do is to "snap to"
It is"yes sir" and "sir" at ,all
tiems. They sure clamp down on
you. The first thing they do to you
is clip your head. The' "Boot1.!," as
they call us rookies in training,
are a sight. with our bald
heads shining in the sun. The in-
structors call it -- "going on sch-
edule" and we learn wha.t that
mellJns pretty bst;. Early risers
up at four-thirty in the moming.
Our pal is our rifle (not a gun,).
which certainly takes a lot of ·our
time. Ou~ commandling offi~er
tells us to take better care of it
than we would our wife or girl
friend. (1 hope June doesn't see
this.). It has to be cleaned and
oil~ and always kept in top form.
We never know ahead of time
wben we are going to have a rifle
inspection by Major Cox or Lieu-
tenant Colonel Hall. We have chow
at five-thirty. After chow we start
~I Better Photos' GO To j~_1'_e_I'_I_U_._O_D_'._·_S_t~U_d_I_O_' _
ott
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Football Squad Gets Night
. I
WOlrkout As Bus Breaks. Down
CONN BAND
AND
ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS '
Choice of th~ Artist
Used Repair
Instruments Department
Ernie Williamson
Music House
Defeat Dragons
,A
At Coffeyville.
'(ornado Eleven Takes
Purple Crew In
One Sided Affair
The PHS Purple Dragons were
defeated, 25 to 0, last FI'iday night
at Coffeyville in their first SEK
bnttlo 'Ott' the season.
'fhe Tornado scored its first
touchdown early in the first quar-
te.. after recovering a Dragon
funlble on the 30-yard line.
The second touchdown came in
the second pe..iod when Temple,
Coffeyville halfback, scored f ..om
the O-yard marke...
Quarteback Mace calTied the ball
over in the third quarter for the
third Coffeyville counter. Neale
kicked the extra point and the
scoro read 19 to 0 In favor of Cof-
feyville.
'fhe I finnl TOl'l1ado touchdown
came when Reardon cnt loose for
u 49-yard ..un and was hauled
down only a fow yurds from pay
dirt. Neale hit the line and scored
maldng the Tornados ahead 25 j;[J
O.
In the last quarter Bob Schwan_
zle, Drugon qua ..wrback, threw
se\'leal long' p.llsses, . comlPleaeing
close to a third of them.
. Delmer Cezar was captain for
Pittsbu..g tht'oughout the game.
The lineup was:
Pittsburg' Coffeyville
Cezar ...__ LE Hoffman
K. Askins _ LT Brown
Maninger __.... La _. .._ Owen
Bertone __~ C __ Nichols
Curry .... RG __ Giager
Penick ..__.___ RT . Kindrick.
Boone ..._ RS .__ __ Mace
Schwanzle _ QE . Jones
Prince ....__ _ RH __.. Temple
Lorenzen .. LR __ ReM'ldon
Martin ... .... FB ...__..._. Neaa
Pittsburg substitutes were:
Walker, Evans, Joseph, Mattox,
Rodabaugh. WilIia,ms, Hedgecock,
D. Askins, Crelly, Baer, and Huff-
man.
V ••• ~
Shirley Williams Sits
By Movie Star Lynn
Have y{)U ever sat' next to a
famous movie star? Such ·is LIte
case of Shirley Williams, senior,
when she was on her summer VII-
cation in California.
One day when Shirley decided
to go to the theatre, she was just
hoping that she could meet at
leltst one famous }Jerson. After
she was seated, she looked over at
the person next to her and dis-
covered, much to her surprise, that
Jefferey Lynn was occupying it.
Shil'1ey also happened to meet
some other famous people. Some
of these were Joan Bennett and
her daughter Melinda, Jack Benny,
arid Barbara Stanwyck.
While Shirley was on her vaca-
tion, she worked at some of the
theatres in Califo1'l1in.-- 'and then
changed to working for the U.S.O.
She traveled from camp to camp
in the U.S.O. truck.
V ••• -.
Major: "Don't you know how to
stand at attention?"
Rookie in oversized uniform: "I
am, sir. It's my uniform that's at
case."
For that Noon Time
Refr~shment
Order
PurItan Ice Cream
made just across the street from the high l!Ichool campus
Ellsworth
Undertakin~
Company
Phone S4
Reserves Defeat
Fort Scott 18 tp 0
The PHS freshman - sophmorc
football team defeated Fo..t Scott
18 - 0 undet.. the lights last night
at Fort Scott.
Endicott, Lorenzen, and Arm-
strong each made touchdowns for
the locals.
The team, which is coached by
Woodrow K..amer, will also go to
Frontenac next Tuesday aftel'lloon
for a game.
V ••• _
practice running: signals for about
15 more minutes "'and th!!n start
scrimmaging.
The head coach takes charge of
the first' team while. the assistant
taltes charge of the second.
One coach tells his boys to run
through the line, block out, run
interference, and carry the ball
fot' big gains while the other coach
says to stop that runner, recover
that fumble, knock down that pass,
tackle them and just the contrary
of what the first coach says.
After the scrimmage is over we
usually run one more lap and go in
and take a shower.
All this running and exercising
is essential for a football player
because he must be in' the best con-
dition to take the rough t ..eatment
received in a game. A man in con-
dition has a decidedly better
chance to survive a game than one
whQ never exercises or shows up
for practice.
'J1his is a one of the ave..age day's
workout for a PHS football play-
e1:; however, we do not scrimmage
every day 01' the day before a
game. A practice lasts from two
to three hours after school.
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Ison... t ..ied to keep the boys spirits
up as we waited on the durk roud.
It was about one o'clock in tho
mOl'ning when we stopped, and
there also was a slight ruin. Luckily
we hud euten a big dinne.. at Cof·
feyville bef.l..e leaving, th'cl'efore
we weren't starving anyhow.
ArKie came back after having
put in the call and suitl we would
have to go to the next town which
w~ Melrose, so MI'. 1I>1\.:;:ochen
would know where to find us. We
could not ride in the bus because
of th~ wheel so we had to hiko
while the driver drove on' olone.
Imagine the PHS football squad
getting in condition by hiking two
miles at two o'clock in tho morning.
At Mdrosc we waited, waited',
and still wuited. In the meantime
some of the boys built u cllmpflre
while others went to sloep in the
bus.
At 6 o'clock Mr. McEachen fin-
ally cnmc with a mechanic and
some helpers.
They fixed the wheel and then
again we were off fo .. homo..
Well, aftet· that I can''\, tlxplaln
too much what happ<!ned, because
I was dead to the world until a few
milos out of Pittsbul'g.
We finally made home at 7:30,
just in time for b..eakfast.
These weren't &uch good hours
for football players, but of course
under the circumstances it couldn't
be ·helped.
803 N. Bdwy
BECK & HILL·
MARKET
.
Fresh meats of· aU kinds
Exclusive distributors for
Bird's ,Eye Frosted Foods.
Phone 11
Dy Buddy, Baer
'fhe PittsbUl'g High School foot·
ball teain spent all Fl'iday night
and huH of Saturday moming laMt
weell inilinting the new school bUB.
'l'lle squad 1Il;1 ived in Coffeyville
on time and In good shupe, and
then aftEI' going all thnt distnnce
had to leavo with u 25 to 0 defeat.
Every no wasn't in his high~st
spirits as the bus pulled out of
Coffeyville. They were all rnthe ..
'cI'umpod for ..oom because the bus
is smnli nnd there wus considel'-
able equipment in it.
Aftel' we had passed Chetopa,
a small town between he..e and
Coffeyville, II strange knocking was
heard in the right back wheel.
"It must be a tire," shouted
. many o,r tile boys, but much to our
Telief, we coul"d find nothing wrong
with the tires.
We then d..ove or'! a little fll1·thel·,
but the knocking inc..eased so we
stoJllled IIgain to investili':ute.
Closo observation of the wheel
showed that two of the lugs hold-
ing the whool wore broken..If we
had driven. any farther with the
whcel in that condition it probably
would have come off.
Coach Arkie Hoffman then de
cided to cull Superin-
tendent Howard D. McEachen and
have him bring a mechanic and the
parts necded to fix the bus. Arkie
hopped on a passing oil truck to
get to a telephone.
Meanwhile Assiatant Couch Curl
---=>
B)' Budd)' Baer
"I don't believe I should have
eaten such u big dinner." These
arc the words of a PHS boy in the
afternoon jus't befm'e lfootJball
pl'Qctice..
Then in comes the coach saying,
"Let's hur..y up. Get those hip
}Jads oln. Lasl one out runs two ex-
tra IlIps."
Then we go out on the field and
begin taking exercises to limber
up. We exercise st..enuously for
about 15 minutes getting our bod-
ies in every position to exe..cise
every muscle. Imme.diately aCter
the workout everyone l'uns around
the field a couple of times.
Then the squad is divided into
two g..oups, baclls and lineml'n.
One of the coaches takes the line-
men to p..actice. blocking etc.,
while the backs go with the other
to try' catching a few passes.
Afte.. doing this for some time,
we divide into three teams. We
Football Practice Not All
Play Says Gridster
Eat At
Chloe & Johnnie's
Cafe
100 W06t Fifth
have the football situation wcll 111
hand. They defeated the Spring-
field Teachers 19·13 in a game
llist Fl'iday on the College g..id·
iron. Two forme.. Dragons, Don
Ge..man and A.M. Brim arc on the
starting lineup.
V
DRAGON OF THE WEEK
Keith Askins: Keith plays mclde
on tlhe Di)llgon .tenm~ He is n
member of the fil"s.t team. Keith
lettered as a Dragon tackle on the
<team last year.
V ••• -
Robinson....Who" the man you
• just raised your hat to?
G..een....That? Oh, that was my
bntober. He sold me a bottle of
hai.. restorer a month 'ago, and
whenever I meet him I let him
know what a f ..aud he is.
SKAER RADIO CO
The Pause That
Refreshes
There'j1 not a radio we
can't fix.
Phone 2946 110 W. 4th
To Me t
Sports
on
=
~ancl used furniture, stoves ..-
rugs, refriger,ators at prices
that are sure to please
Pittsburg Auction House
209 N. BrOlu!way Phone 930
3rd door South of Cozy 'fheatre
I
Baer Facts
by Budd)' Buer
Well, here it is Friday again,
and your cub reporter, Buddy Baer
is reporting on the Buer (bear or
bare) facts. Cub reporter-boar
facts, get it? Ohl Well, I never
was good at cracking jokes any-
how.
Duerksen Leaves
Assistant Coach George Duerk·
sen hus gone to work in an nir-
plane plant in- Wichita. Duerksen
was a grcat help to the coaches in
football, basketball, and track. He
will be missed very much out on
the field and on the track by both
the coachcs und the boys.
Ison Replaces Duerksen
After 'hearing the bad news a·
bout Duerksen we cari be relieved
to heur about the man who's tak-
ing his place. Carl Ison will be
the new assistunt couch for PHS,
and Coach Arlcie Hoffman is lucky
to get a man of Ison's experience
for a helper. Ison has proven his
ability to couch when he inst::ucted
the sophomore team in the last few
years. He has coached at other
high schools ulso.
Ab(~.It Baseball
It is a little late to mention
baseball bu t the world series
brought this to mind. Pittsburg
had a team entererl i"n the Cardinal
Junior Loague this year, and it
won the league ti tic too. Many
boys from PHS played on this
team. Those on the team were
Homer Cole, Robll'·t Huntington,
Bob Matlock, Jim Matlock, Bob
Osborn, Don Brooms, Bill Endicott,
und Bob Lorenzen.
Small SUllermaa
Ra~'Dee ("Coolde") Evans, mid-
get superman, is the smallest and
one of the toughest members.of the
Dl'Ugon squad. "Cookie" took Pll1't
in almost the entire game at Cof-
feyville last woek, and many times
he was 'scen hanging' on a Torna-
do player's leg many ynrds behind
the line of scrimmnge. He is very
short and weighs 125 pounds and
if Pittsburg had kiclled off in the
game last week "Cookie" would
have started in the guard posititn.
College Football
Last week I mentioned. a few of
the first strinJ;ers on the College
"
Fort Scott Pittsbarg
Hutcherson LE """""'_' Cezar.
Williams L'l' Askins, K
Dale .._............. LG Penick
B. Singmas.tet' __ C __.__ Bcrtf~le
Bakel' ......_ .. RG ..__ Rgdabaugh
G. Si,ng>master RG __. Walker
Blincoe . .__ RE __. Prince
Hale __....__ QB ...__. Schwanzle
Kenl .__..__..__ LH __.. __ .. ,__" Boorne
Sanders ....__.__. RH "'''' Lorenzen
Mason .. . . FB Mnrtin
Officials:
ReftJrce·BruCor(l· K.S.T.C.
Umpirc-Lark- Fort Scott
Head Lincsman-Dr. Weede -KSTC
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Meet the Dragons
.
I)r.agon
Bourbon C'ounty
Team Here Fon
First Home Game
Pltt~burg Expected to
Vindicate Its Loss
In First SEK Battle
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons
will meet the Fort Scott Tigers
in the first.hollle ~anle' of the sea-
son here at 8 o'clock tonight.
For the pna.!: two yea1's Pittsburg
.hns defeated the Tigers 0 to O.
In their first gallic of the sea-
son, Fort Scott deCeated Chanute
31l to 7. Hnle seems to be the
spark of the Fort Scott tentn.
The Dragons urli ver~' nnxious
to win this ~ame to get back in
the runnin~ for the chatnllionship.
Hale, the ,FOI'\; Scott qUl\rter-
back, is the Tig'ers mnin plnyer.
When he gets out in 'the open he
clln outrun any playel·. Perhaps
this is due' to the fnct thnt he ,von
first place in the 220.yan! dash
in the' stnte tl'llck meet last yellr.
The hncldielll activities arc cen-
tered . around Bob Schwlln:de. B(~b
docs most of the running, pa~sing,
and kicking' for the Dragons.
The game with Fort Scott to-
night holds llIany thrills for every-
one who attends.
The starting lineup fOI' the game
V .•• -
The celebrated soprano was
doing a solo when Junior said to
his mother, referring' . to tho con-
ductor or the orchestrll:
.Tunior: "WIlY docs that man hit
at that woman with his stick?"
Mother: "He's not hitting at
her. Keep quiet."
Junior: "Well, then what's she
hollering for?"
is:
The following is the first
of a serieS of minute interviews
of Dragon football pla)'ers.
Short stor.ics on other Drag-
ons g,rid men w~1l allpear in
tho following issues of The
Booster.
1\Iee't Delmar Cezar, a senior,
who weig>hs 150 J1ound!! and 1)lays
first string end fOI' the Dragons.
Delmar came from Lakeside jun-
ior high and has been out for foot-
ball £0'1' four ycars. IIJ. the Drag-
on's first game last week 'he act-
ed as captain for the team and
aided the team vet·y much in
blocking. Delmar intends to join
the nav~' after he graduates.
Meet John Prince, a senior, who
weig-Ils '156 pounds and plays -the
othel' end 'position on the team.
•Tohn came fl'om Roosevelt and has
been out for football for foul'
years. He is a good pa~s catoher,
blocker, and runner, and he 'lelp-
Cd PittsbUl'g onuch in last week's
game, John lettered in trnek in his
sophomol'e year. •
Next is Bob Schwanzle, u jun-
. ior who weighs 160 pound!! and
pla'ys first strill~ quartel: back for
PHSi Bob como fl'Oln1 )Lakeside
and has been out fot· football for
rthree yeurs. He has the 11\:11101' of
being t110 only boy to letter in
foul' major e>pol'ts in one year,
• and he did this in hi~ sophomore
year, also. Bob playcd a good
game last Frirlay night a'nd much
is expected of him fur the remain-
ing six games. Of all the sports he
participates in, football is ~i!!
favorite.
